
JANUARY 2022   STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Team Student of the Month Why is this student deserving of this award ?

7A/AX Thomas Maulbeck Thomas is an incredibly hard working student
who shows enthusiasm for learning. He is kind
to his classmates and exhibits a sincere
desire to help others. Thomas loves West
Essex and demonstrates his school spirit
continually. He can be counted on to
consistently complete his homework and
classwork. His dedication and commitment to
his studies and to West Essex Middle School
is deserving of commendation.

7B/BX Serena Rauscher Serena is a sincere hardworking student who
never fails to greet her teachers  with a warm
hello as she passes their doorway ! She is
interested in learning and shows her
commitment to her work by giving 150% e�ort
in all assignments. Serena is quick to help a
fellow classmate or teacher  and is a great
team player ! We are so happy to have Serena
on Team 7B and we look forward to watching
her excel throughout  middle school. Way to
go Serena !

7C/CX Belmina Kolenovic We are proud to announce Belmina as the
team 7C student of the month.  There are so
many positive characteristics of Belima that it
is hard to narrow it down to only a few.  Some
of her most notable traits include her sweet,
genuine and positive attitude that she brings
to class on a daily basis.  She has a
tremendous work ethic and is consistently
enthusiastic about learning in all of her
subjects.  She adds so much value to each
class period by volunteering to answer
questions or sharing her own thoughts.



8A/AX Charlotte Stevens Charlotte is a wonderful student who is
excited to learn each and every day.  She
works extremely well with others and is always
on task.  Charlotte is eager to participate in
class and takes advantage of every class
period so she may expand her knowledge of
each subject.  In addition, she is respectful of
others and is an extremely kind peer to her
classmates.  Congratulations, Charlotte, this
award is well deserved!

8B/BX Sophia Saccone Sophia is like a calm river; very quiet and
peaceful on the surface, but abounding
in energy underneath. She participates in
class with enthusiasm and with insights
beyond her years. The scope and  quality
of Sophia’s work is of the highest
standard; she always gives it her full
e�ort. A dedicated student, Sophia is a
joy to have in class and we are excited to
award her this well deserved honor.

8C/CX Maggie Amabile Maggie is a pleasure to have in all of her
classes.  She is always respectful, hard
working and participates regularly.  She
works well both independently and with
partners, by helping her classmates if needed.
She completes all of her work on time and we
are so proud of her accomplishments this
year.  She is not only a great student, but a
great person. Way to go Maggie, keep up the
great work!


